Harry Wardman (1872-1938) in Washington, D.C.
Selected Resources Available at the Kiplinger Research Library

Research queries & appointment requests:  library@historydc.org, 202-249-3954, www.dchistory.org

Manuscripts
- Harry and Lillian Wardman papers, 1916-1930. MS 0382
- Frank Russell White architectural drawing collection, 1915-1961. MS 0551

Photos
- Harry Wardman. Harris & Ewing Photograph Album, ca. 1935. AL 021
- Aerial view north from Rock Creek Park over Calvert Street, the Shoreham Hotel. 1938. AS 166
- Carlton Hotel on the southeast corner of 16th and K Streets NW. 1942-1947. BR 079E
- Harry Wardman House at 2640 Connecticut Avenue NW. 1920-1929. CHS 02291A
- Looking southeast at apartment house at 2101 Connecticut Avenue NW. 1971. CHS 02817
- Dining room of Carlton Hotel on southeast corner of K and 16th Streets NW. 1933-1937. CHS 08626
- The Woodward Apartment Building at 2301 Connecticut Avenue NW. 1930-1935. CHS 11873
- Northumberland Apartment Building at 2039 New Hampshire Avenue NW. 1978. CHS 13444
- Row houses on 14th Street NW between Clifton and Euclid Streets NW. 1908. CHS 14570
- British Embassy. 1931. KC3749.PH.AP.L.U.
- Row houses at 2815-2819 Ordway Street NW. 1986. KSW A 20.02
- Commercial buildings on the west side of 3500 block of Connecticut Avenue NW. 1985. KSW A 35.03
- Commercial buildings on the west side of 3400 block of Connecticut Avenue NW. 1985. KSW E C 12.03
- Cathedral Mansions Apartments at 2900 Connecticut Avenue NW. 1966. PR 1271A
- Commercial buildings on the north side of 1400 block of K Street NW. [Rust Building] 1967. PR 1322B
- First house of Harry Wardman at 901 Longfellow Street NW. 1969. PR 1691B
- Dresden Apartments at 2126 Connecticut Avenue NW. 1970. PR1734B
- Shoreham Building on the northwest corner of 15th and H Streets NW. 1970. PR 1758B
- House at 3025 Cathedral Avenue NW. Built by Harry Wardman. 1971. PR 1827B
- Presidential Hotel at 900 19th Street NW. Built by Harry Wardman. 1973. PR 1845B
- Portrait of Harry Wardman. 1895-1905. RU P 42
- View to the north of Wardman Park Hotel, from Calvert Street NW. 1949. WY 2377.37
- Hay-Adams Hotel on the corner of 16th and H Streets NW. 1950. WY 3139.45

Postcards
- Patio of Carlton Hotel on southeast corner of 16th and K Streets NW. 1940-1949. PC HO.Car1
- Lobby of the Wardman Park Hotel. 1945. PC HO.WP2

Paintings

Books
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